TRAIL GUIDE

Old County Road (1.1 miles) – is the most direct route southward from Hebron’s Athletic Center to Barrows Barn.

Field Loop (.52 miles) – is a short loop connecting Allen Field on the east to Dwyer Fields on the west. It is a pleasant place for a quick jog or a walk with your dog.

Western Way (1.4 miles) – defines the western side of the Academy Trails, moving southwest and then east to a junction with Old County Road at Barrows Barn.

Eastern Prom (1.3 miles) – defines the eastern side of the Academy Trails, paralleling Old County Road briefly before turning east and south and crossing the outlets of two beaver bogs.

OverBrook (.46 miles) and Critter Crossing (.42 miles) – together provide a link through the center of the trail network from Eastern Prom to Western Way. The trails cross Bog Brook, Old County Road and meander through a wintering area for deer.

Sunny Side (.12 miles) – joins OverBrook and the Eastern Prom, traversing a south facing slope and drawing its name from the gospel tune “Keep on the Sunny Side of Life.”

Upper & Lower Bog View (.34 & .15 miles) – are short links that skirt lovely bogs. Together with Sunny Side, the Bog View trails provide a pleasant, yet relatively direct and flat, alternative to Old County Road to reach Barrows Barn.

Ridge Run (.55 miles) – is an alternative to Western Way that climbs to a ridge and weaves through mixed forest, a great trail for running and skiing.

OutBack (.75 miles) – the longest and wildest link on the trails, OutBack climbs to a ridge above Dunham Brook and moves among impressive glacial erratics over a mile from the Hebron campus.

Brakers (.27 miles) – contains the steepest terrain on the trails, a challenge for running, snowshoeing or biking. The name puns on the names of Austin and Dave Stonebraker, who laid out the trail and created it.

Welcome to the Hebron Academy Multi-Use Trails for non-motorized activities and enjoyment.

GUIDELINES FOR USE

• Be aware of weather and trail conditions.
• When using with animals, please clean up after them.
• Cut no trees; kindle no fires.
• All use is at your own risk.

NO SNOWMOBILES, MOTORCYCLES, ATV’s or MOTOR VEHICLES ALLOWED.

NOTES

Grand Junction – is the mid-point on Old County Road where Eastern Prom, Critter Crossing and OverBrook all join.

Inuksuk – is an Inuit word meaning ‘stone man’ and designates stone formations found in arctic regions as markers for travel routes. There are three inuk-suit along the trails, positioned in the traditional way to show direction.

Barrows Barn – marks the junction of Eastern Prom and Western Way, the halfway point on a circuit of the trails. These foundations and walls appear on a mid-19th century map of Hebron as belonging to Joseph Barrows, brother of Deacon William Barrows, founder of the Academy. The site may have been a summer barn for tending livestock away from the village.
Hebron Trails
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- Old County Road 1.1 mi
- Eastern Prom 1.3 mi
- Western Way 1.4 mi
- Field Loop .52 mi
- Critter Crossing .42 mi
- OverBrook .46 mi
- Sunny Side .12 mi
- Brakers .27 mi
- OutBack .75 mi
- Ridge Run .55 mi
- Upper Bog View .34 mi
- Lower Bog View .15 mi